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MD On-Line Partners with PAHCOM to Offer Web-Based Electronic Claims Transaction
Services
CHESTER, New Jersey, November 14, 2001 – Through an evolving relationship with MD On-Line, Inc. ("MD On-Line"), the
Professional Association of Health Care Office Management (PAHCOM) now offers members the ability to process their claims
electronically over the Internet directly from the PAHCOM website. In addition to a free trial period and member discounts that come
with the greater convenience, speed, and efficiency of its web-based claims transaction service, MD On-Line is contributing a
percentage of its fees for each processed claim to PAHCOM's National Scholarship Fund.
"Since its founding in 1988, PAHCOM has been dedicated to disseminating and sharing resources healthcare managers use to achieve
a twofold objective: greater business efficiency with higher patient service levels," Executive Director Rose Chambers points out. "MD
On-Line's service is important in helping us achieve that goal. Just look at their success with major insurers such as Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of Louisiana and Oxford Health Plans. We are particularly pleased that we can bring this powerful management tool to
smaller healthcare offices and organizations through our membership, not only at a reduced rate, but also that MD On-Line is
generously contributing to our scholarship fund. The more our members use this tool, the more the fund will grow."
"Our technology helps translate the group's motto -- 'PAHCOM Shares Knowledge' -- into reality," notes MD On-Line Director of Sales
and Marketing, Nick Dannenbaum. "Any PAHCOM member can now submit claims electronically, regardless of operating system,
location, or business size. With our user friendly products and services, members can submit claims to over 1000 insurance
companies throughout the country while continuing to use their existing practice management systems." Dannenbaum adds that,
"We're particularly proud to be able to give something back to our industry through contributions to the scholarship fund. Working
together with PAHCOM members, we'll help support the creation of a new generation of healthcare management leaders and
thinkers."
PAHCOM is based in Pensacola, Florida. More information about the organization and membership benefits can be found at
www.pahcom.com or call 800-451-9311.
About M.D. On-Line , Inc.
M.D. On-Line is a privately held New Jersey corporation engaged primarily in electronic healthcare claims processing and electronic
commerce. MD On-Line's Internet-based software solutions provide a simple, “no hassle” means to optimize claims processing for
the majority of healthcare providers and Third Party Payers, currently including Oxford Health Plans, Blue Cross/Blue Shield of
Louisiana, and the Professional Association of Health Care Office Management (PHACOM). For more information about M.D. On-Line
visit www.mdon-line.com.
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